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REVCJL(_TT ICJ§TARY c;CJ.JVI.JVI(_TN'IST LEAG(_T£ 

Write to: Boxholder, PO Box 2665, London N4 3NZ 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------
Jrnperialisrn is sur~e to movE, into a new str·uctur~cll cr···isi:o;_ 
Conditions for- pr·ogr-ess·ive struggle~::: vdll be geed, and the 
subjective element will become ex.trernely impor-tant. Thl~) col-iapse 
of r-evision·isrn in the Soviet Union and e;:;stei-n Europe ic 
pos1""t"i"V'e--, =i-R tb.a...t -it. t-erncvt;)S a sour-ce of confusion v-Jithin the 
revolutionary ranks_ 

The established 
c.h::fended by M.::;c, 

''"''": s 2n t:. ·;a l rno t ·i v0:: 

principles of Marxism-Leninism, which were 
·inc lude: the following: clc:;s::; str-ugglE) .. is an 

force of progress, it is impossible to reform 
the bourgeois state, it is impossible for imperiali sm to become 
benevolent, the revo lutionary national liberation movements are 
the main anti-irnper·ialist force on a vJor-ld scale. The::;e 
principles remain absolutely correct and must form the basis for 
struggles to build a new revolutionary unity. 

Marxism is also a living s cience which must constantly confront 
n ::? 1·J p r- o b l ern s . R :~~- v o l u t ·j o n a r i e s m u ::.' t ·i n t. E' g r· E:i t •2 t h .:::: rn s ;:;;: l v e ::; w ·i i·: h t h c: 
concrete conditions cf th ei r own countries, and in so doing will 
develop new ins~ghts of genera l s i gnif i cance. It is imp~ ·at ive 

for revolutionaries of diff e rent countries to strengthen their 
link:::; ~t--Jit.h one anot.l·-,<~<r-, not. only to rf.oinforce the str·u9~llE: 

worldwide but also to forge a systematic and coherent:. body of 
revolutionary science which is true to the basic principles of 
Marxism-Leninism and at the same time rich in content and 
applicability to the contemporary world. 

It is in this spirit that we propose the following points which 
have ar~sen in the course of our own specific experience, in a 
country which for over half a millenium has been one cf the major 
colonial oppressor nations. 

[1] Political economy in the Communist movement, a t least 
the late 1920s, has tended to view cap·ital·isrn in tenn~::. 

closed model of a si ngl e national economy. However, in our 
c,:;;pit.::~lisrr; ha:::::, fr- orn ·its. ·incepti(">n, been a vJot-ld phertornenon. 
p~imary contradiction 1n the world political economy 

f!-orn 
c·f a 

T!l ~' 
ha,; 

C ~~~ n 1: i n U 8 d t 0 bE~- t ~-~ ~::: ~~-": ;-< }:';· l () ~ ·i: .. ;:;;:; t. -·, 0· :-l () f t h (-:-:. n a i:-. i .:) f"i S C~ f t_ h t-.~ p E·:. r- ··: f::.· h t:.~:·l·-· \/ 

lJ ?:,,. c E.~ n t r·· ,~:~ ; c a p ··1 L'. \::·t ·1 -1 :;:: :Tl .. l h ·::: (: :·) n t~ i·- ~·::1: d -I c. t ~1 c.~ n ::.-:: .. i t"ft p ·1 ~/ c h ~:::t n 9 ::;~ :::: i tl f <~~ i-- rr; 

f;~om one f":)poc:h to c-·;nct.hc;: ·· . Only if v~E·) ar·t:o, <=a-ntE•d with :::uch .. 
model can v·h? m.:\1-:::.? ::::e·r;::;,::::' cf social condition:;; either·· ·in th e 
F~<".·:r·iph(:ory or in t.he::· ·irnpE":•rialis:t. heartlands theruselves. 

[2] The above argument shows 
:,.Jithin the whole str-uctur-e 

that ';·~acial' du.O';lisrn i:::; e,rnbe,dded 
of the wor- ld political economy. 

Groups of people are super-exploited according to their colour, 
mainly in an international dimension, but also (in the case of 
minority nationalities and migrant Workers) within the central 
capitalist countr-ies. Although 'race' has no reality, rae i.':.--:.m has 
a real. objective basis and is not simply a 'trick' to divide the 
working class. 

(3] The influence of colonialism and imper-ialism within the 
rnetropo 1 i tan countries must not be underest·i mated. The cultur-e 
associated with colonialism is an important basis for 
identification with the system by sections ·of diffe~ent social 
strata including the working class of the majority nationality_ 



1he ne\·J nationc1lisrn ern<:::rging in t.h==~· period of E:ur-op:;:,:: .::in unity 
builds on this notion of 'racial ' solidarity again s t the 
outsider. Racism must not. be confused v4ith fc:1::-::ci:::; rn. b:.::,·cause 
fascists are the 'unacceptable face' of what the cap it.::; list. s t.a t e 
is itself already doing. A crucial t.ask for communists is to win 
ever- th="-'' rn ;·::.jcr-·i +..•:/ nat.ionalit·y v~or-k. ing class. t:o ~-~?sp-c,•ct t .h e 
national rights o f national minoriti es. 

[4] The spec~fic forms of the appropriation of women 's labour 
have net rece ived proper recognition in the communi st move ment 
so far . It i s n ot jus t. a question of wom e n not getting equal pay 
for waged work, far mo r e important is +..h e fact that th e y per f orm 
essential tasks for the reproduction o f the social s~'stcern ~r1i thou t 

any t-emuner.at·ion, pr-incipally in th e housr~hold sector. Eve n ·in 
the waged economy, v.;hat i:::: thought of as women's wcwk (fcH
e xa mple ·in the ser'iiC<~ sector) is c.n ext.E~nsion of socia ll y .. · 
con s tn.J cted gench::r r· ol;::,,s ,o.:n-ising in th e: hcu~;ehold s phE!r-:::::. In 
ma·in*:c:<ining tf .. ,e subjE·cticn of '!·!Orrt(-; n vJith·in a given rn cde of 
prcduction, superstructural factors such as sexist i deol ogy and 
male vio l ence p l ay a predominant ro l e . 

[ 5 J h! c m ''~ n h ;3 '-/ e a 1 vJ a y s s t t- u g g l .:::, d a g a i n s t t h •2 i ,- o p p r ::-;• :::.; ::; i c n .'J n d t. h ~ ~;: 

struggle const i tutE•s one o f th e most. pov.Jei- fu l cun·-,::~· nt:=:. cf 
rebellion against the exploitative system, calling into questi cn 
some of the most fundamental aspects of oppressive and 
exploitative social organisation in any form. It is extremely 
important for communists to take this is s ue seriously right now 
and in particular combat sexism within their own ranks. 

[6] Our emphasis on 'race' and gender du a lisms does net corf l ict 
with the class basis of Mar x ism-Leninism because it is preci se l y 
the working-cl ass elements in those oppressed groups whi ch 
provide the th o r·ou g hg(.>i ng r e volutionary e l ernE,nt within th E.•iTt . Cut 
if '.·Je. fail t o t. cc;k.•=.· on bc:ar- d th=2 spE)C if ·i c it y Clf the s•u:),~··- ··· 
exp loitat~on that they f ace we will be in da n ger of impcrtin y 
v a r i ·-:>us f c.~r- rr1s; c~f .-:.~ h ~:J u \1 in ~is rn i r: t .o 1:. hE-~ 1· i-:~. \-' c -I L..: t -i ()n 2 t ... "::/ n·;c \/ ;:;:.~in:~~·:: ~· ~ ~-- l3 r! ~:.· 
c. u t t i n g <:> u r .. s -=~ ·1 v e ~::: o f f ft ... c~ ;n t h <::. ~:; E~ a +·. i::. h E· l <') w :~-~ ::::: t lt~ \/ c~ l c~ f t. h ~~-:-: 

o~:. p ;- :.::~· s ~; i \/E.:· s ~y'S t ~:.,rr: , v-~~··; o n a v r.~ c·l(.)~; t t. \) g .:.::1 in b ~./ c.:\/ ~:--r- t h t-· c.H--J in ·J -·; ~ .. 

[ 7 J N ~::: 'r·J rna n a 9 ~::tTJe·n t. s t 1 · u c t.u r- :~:;:·::; h .:::i \/f..:· tj ;;::·:::::.n in t. ~ ·· \.".-;.c~ t..t c f:: d b }1 c: ~:::·t p ··i ·i·:. :::·. ; -: ~::· !"ii 

in conjunction wi t h th e new technology over the past decade and 
a h .:1 lf . These :2f(nploy n;:,-:::thods ·1i k.e ,-;ub-cc.,ntr·ac:t.ing and h c- tn<'·-
vJod<in~' to rna ·inta i n a iabour -·intens-ive pe;-iphe;-y (p<.·li-t o·F l..;h·ich 

may b~: si tu a t ed vJithin the me tr'"opo l·it. ;.::.n countriE:s) ar··cund .3 high -
t E~c hn c l ogy ccw e , wh ·ic h dc•nin atE"~:.=; the produ(: tive f .. 'r·oc.,;,::;:;s a:=.:.'"' 
wh o le under th e auspicl~S of the tr-ansnational ccr-poraticns. Tl-li.L::> 

we find a resurgence o f primitive working conditions which h ark 
b a ck to the early days of th e industrial revclution. These n ew 
c a pitalist methods imply an accentu a tion of 'racia l' and gender 
dualisms, while deliber-a tt.~ly ser-ving t o unde·rrnine th e tr-ad-it iona l 
factory structures wh e r e communist organisation ha s been 
concentrate d in th e pas t. ~.J e must mai nta in workplace s tr-u c tures , 
but we also face a challenge of inventing new forms of 
revolutionary organisation to reflect these changes. 

[8] ·One of the 
capitalism is 
a basis for 

main reasons for the urgency of revolution i s that 
rapidly destr o ying the environment which serves as 
any productive s yste m. It i s essent -ial that 



Communists give central attention to environme n t al i s sue s . Th i s 
doe s not mean liquid a tin g o ur s elve s into the Gr eens. To a tt e mpt 
t.o resolve envir-onmental pr-oblems without overthrowing c a pit:. a l·i srn 
is equivalent to saying that imperialism can be ref0rmed . . _ and 
we know this is impossible. The environmental issue is an issu e 
of the struggle for socialist revolution; but it mu s t b e given 
an important place Nitln"n that struggle. 

[9) The above argument implies a critical re-examination o f how 
we conceive of a future socialist society. We must c r iti c i s e 
ideas which have tended to define soc i a li s m i n t e r ms o{ 

outsb-ipping c.:::1pital ism in 'gr-owth', and rntJst:. inste ad ernpha ~:;. i ,-:;e· 
thf.~ c;ua"lit.cj tive aspects. lndi~~en c.>u ,;: P•.'!!G ~·le~: i n di f fer·e.nt. r:·.:~ ; - t_ , .. · 
of the world are waging a just struggle to maintain a conception 
of life in harmony with the natural environment, and there is 
much that we can learn from in this struggle. We must 
incorporate sus ta i nab i 1 i ty into our- vi~: ion of a new society v-.Jiri .-::h 
is qualitatively different from capitalism at every l e vel . 

Theses contributed to the Third International Conference of ~rxist 
Leninist Parties and Organizations held July 1992. 



For : 
From: 
Date: 

Joint Coordinating Group 

INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE 
OF MARXIST-LENINIST PARTIES AND ORGANIZATIONS 

Postbus 51245 3007 GE Rotterdam Netherlands 

Memorandum-Circular No. 2 

All Participants in the Third International Conference 
The Joint Coordinating Group (JCG) 
14 December, 1992 

Comrades, 

we convey to you our warmest revolutionary greetings. 

For your information, the JCG held its se~ond meeting last 25 
November 1992 to assess the status of its work and set the tasks to be 
accomplished before the third meeting. Among the most important items 
discussed in the meeting were the assessments of the Third International 
Conference, the preparations for the Intermediate Conference and Fourth 
Conference, the proposals to celebrate the lOOth birth anniversary of 
Mao Zedong, contributions to the general fund and the building of the 
Workers· Aid Society. 

1. Most of the participating parties and organizations have already 
responded to Memorandum-Circular No. L We request that those who 
have not yet submitted their reply to do so before 20 January 1993. As 
addi tiona! reminder, we are attaching herewith a copy of Memorandum
Circular No. 1. 

We are most interested in the assessments of the Third International 
Conference and the information on financial contributions to the general 
fund (Items 1 and 3 of the aforesaid memorandum). 

2. The French translation of the general resolution and decisions 
of the Third International Conference is now available, thanks to our 
comrades from KOL. 

3. Recommendations were received during the meeting for the 
participation in the Intermediate Conference of the following: 

a) Japan Communist Party (Left) 
b) Communist Party of Indonesia 
c) AKP (ML) of Norway 
d) UMP (Union Mouvement Progressif) of Zaire 

The foregoing parties have expressed their readiness to participate 
in the Fourth Conference. Other parties have been invited to comment on 
the general resolution and other decisions of the Third International 
Conference and to consider being recommended to the Intermediate 
Conference by JCG for participation in the Fourth Conference. 

l 



4. The undersigned proposed that an international book project and 
a separate international seminar project be undertaken to celebrate the 
lOOth birth anniversary of Mao Zedong through the co-sponsorship and 
mutual cooperation of the Center for Social Studies (CSS) and the Joint 
Coordinating Group. These projects are in addition to celebrations of 
the same occasion by the specific Marxist-Leninist parties and 
organizations in their respective countries. 

5. The JCG agreed to encourage all participating parties and 
organizations of the Third International Conference to submit articles 
of their principal leaders or heads of higher Party schools and 
theoretical journals to the aforesaid book broject on Mao Zedong. 
Please anticipate further communications about the project from the JCG 
as well as from the CSS. 

MLPD volunteered that its Workers · Educational Center cooperate with 
the CSS and the JCG in the holding of the international seminar project 
in Mao Zedong ir. Germany. De t ails are now in the process of being 
worked out. So, please anticipate further communications from t he JCG 
and CSS about this seminar project. 

6. The JCG has decided that it can serve as the channel for any 
statement or document that any participating party or organization 
wishes to reach others in the International Conference. 

In this regard, we are enclosing herewith the letter of Comrade 
Ludovico of the Communist Party of Peru (Patria Raja). Also, please 
anticipate a statement of the JCG in solidarity with the struggle of 
the Kurdish people. 

We thank you for your abiding interest in the International 
Conference and support for the work of the JCG. We wish you al l the 
success in the revolutionary struggle of your parties, organizations and 
people. 

With our warmest regards , 

2 

Comradely yours, 
/ ,; / 

---r-1' ~~~/1....!L-...: '--- tt-v~~V, ; 
,· Armando Li wanag .f 

Chairman 
Joi nt Coordi nating Group 



GENERAL RESOLUTION 

r. The 3rd International Conference of Marxist-Leninist Parties 
and Organizations was held on th~ 21st to 28th of July, 1992. 

The following parti&s and organizations took part: 

Marxist-Leninist Organization of Afghanistan 
Partido Comunista Revolucionario de Ia Argentina <PCR I 
Pan Africanist Congress 
Marxist-Leninist Party of German y IMLPDI 
UnificaciOn Comunista de Espa~a IUCE> 
Communist Organization of Luxemburg IKOLI 
Groep Marxisten-Leninisten/Rode Morgen IGMLI of the 
Netherlands 
Partido Comunista del Peru/Patria Roja IPC del P/PRI 
Communist Party of the Philippines ICPP) 
NOcleo del Partido Comunista Ravolucionario del Uruguay IPCRUI 
EKIM !October> of Turkey 

II. The 3rd International Conference successfully advanced the 
unity of the Marxist-Leninist movement on the basis of 
Marxism-Leninism, Mao Tsetung Thought in the fight against 
imperialism and modern revisionism and for the victory of 
socialism and communism. 

1) 

After big discussions and the frank, honest and sincere 
exchange of views on the current international situation and 
the prospects of the socialist revolution and the antiimperi
alist struggle, the 3rd International Conference unanimously 
approved the following points: 

Regarding the collapse of the U.S.S.R.: 

1. The triumph of revisionism at the 20th F'arty Conqr·ess of 
the CPSU was an expression of the restoration of capitalism 
in the U.S.S.R. and of the o v erthrow cf the dictatorship of 
the proletariat. 

2. This capitalist restor<~tic,n le•.1 i n the u.s.s.:~:. tr·orn 
socialis1n to ~;ocial irnper·ialism. 

3. The present crisis anc the disaopearance of th~ U.S.S.R. as 
such is net the crisis of socialism but o~ restored capi
talism and social imperialism. 

4, The proletarian cultural revolution in China is a forward
pointing experience of the proletariat as a form of the 
struggle against the danger of the restoration of capital
ism in socialism in the continuation of the revolution 
under the dictatorship of the proletariat. 

5. We see the increasing instability of the world situation as 
a consequence of the crisis. While the U.S.S.R. has ceased 
to be the most danqerous suoerpower and is in a state of 
decline, the United St:~t~s -~re goinC) through a period of 
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the decline of their superiority owing to their economic 
crisis, and tw& new, rising powers are emerging: Japan ana 
Germany. 

6. The disap~earance of the revisionist CPSU and of the 
U.S.S.R. has led to a deep crisis af the revisionist, pro
Sovlet part1es throughout the world. This produces better 
conditions for our development and the development of the 
revolutionary struggles. 

Regarding the crisis of modern revisionism! 

* Revisionism is tha mcst dangerous manifestation of bour
geois ideology within the working-class movement and the 
liberation movement. It robs the movement of its revo!Lt
tionary content and reconciles it with the interests of 
monopoly capitalism and imperialism. Revisionism serves 
solely the interests of the ruling exploiter classes. Th e 
defense of the universal tr~ths of Marxism-Leninism, Mao 
Tsetung Thought is a fundamental task, without which the 
revolution cannot be successful. This is a joint task of 
all international Marxist-Leninist organiz~tions and 
parties! 

* Revisionism does not always manifest itself in the same 
forrn but i~ inseparably connected with the concrete 
historical situation from which it emerges and in which it 
develops. The revisionism of Bernstein and Kautsky, which 
led to the collapse of the 2nd proletarian Internationa l 
dur .intJ the 1st imperialist world war, was refuted an(i 
smashed by the soc:ia!i&t October Revoluti~n in Russia and 
the upsurge of t h e Communist world movement. 

* The betrayal of Marx ism-Leninism which spawned in th& womb 
of the socialist Soviet Union and l•d, as Khrushchevite 
revisionism, to t h e overthrow of proletarian dictatorship 
~t the 20th Pa rty Congress of the CPSU was the beginning of 
11 fOOdern f' t:~vi:. irJni sm. " f10d!-:?rn r~visit.:lnism developed ir1to the 
ici00l!JQic~l b ~ s i s o~ ·soc i ~l imperialism and thus prO'tided 
the t~)erJreti ca l jus ti ~ication of the most t~rrible crime5. 
committed 1h the name of socialism, against the wor k ing 
class and the ceaplas. This shows the outrageous demagog y 
of moder~ revisionism. It d i sarms the masses in their 
struggle against imcmrialism. 

* At the sarne time it is necessary to distinguish between the 
basis of the revisionist parties, the millions of workers 
a~d fighters, and the degenerate leaders. Without weakening 
ideological o;trLtC)tJle against revisionism, the Mar:dst
Leninists must be precared to cooperate politically with 
the masses of members of these parties if this is in the 
interest of the social and national liberation struggle. 



3> Regarding the development of the world economy and its 
significance for the class struggle of the proletariat: 

4) 

1. There are new phenomena of great significance in the world 
economy. The process of international concentration of the 
monopolies has greatly increased. New technologies are 
being employed in unparalleled dimensions: These new. 
phenomena must be investigated on the basts of Lentn · s 
analysis of imperialism. In the imperialist countries the 
state is an instrument of the monopolies. 

2. The new developments do not eliminate capitalist competi
tion but intensify it. U.S. imperialism has lost economic 
strength, while Japan's and Germany's is growing. 

3. Political events aggravate the crisis process of the world 
economy. On the other hand, the Gulf War also showed a new 
type of imperialist warfare. The war was waged by all 
imperialists in a relatively uniform way for the ftrst 
time. There was a worldwide war propaganda effort based on 
the most advanced communications technologies. 

4. Proletarian revolution is national in form. The new 
developments demand greater mutual support from the 
Marxist-Leninists. 

Regarding the main characteristics of the world situation and 
the fundamental contradictions: 

The situation is characterized b y the great changes called 
forth by the crisis and disapo~arance of the U.S.S.R., by the 
economic crisis and the difficulties of the U.S.A., and by the 
rise of the two imperialist powers Germany and Japan, This has 
produced a great regroupment of forces in the world with the 
formation of blocs and major instability. 
Very important facts have been the fall of the 8erli~ Wall and 
the Gulf War with which the U.S.A . sought to establtsh a new 
world order ~nder their hegemon y . In the epoch of imperialism 
and proletarian revolution Rnd oi the great confrontation 
between socialism and capitalism the following fundamental 
contradictions retain tneir validity: 

* The contradiction between the proletariat and b o urgeoisie 
in the capitalist countries. 

1 The contradiction between the oppressed nat ions and 
imperialism. 

j The contradiction bet ween the i mperialists and between the 
monopolies. 

This has gr·eatest i mpor7.<>nce for t he dP.VI?l opment o'' UH~ 
strategy and tactics of the intErnational proletartat . 
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~) Regarding 500 years conquest of America and the tasks of the 
Marxist-Leninists: 

6) 

* We Marxist-Leninists celebrate this 500tn anniversary from 
the standpoint of struggle against imperialism, colonial
ism, and hegemony. The analysis of these events must serve 
to unite us with the masses and to raise their conscious
ness. We Marx ist-Leninist parties all have the duty to 
encourage the rewriting of the true history of our peoples. 

* The 500th anni versary does not mean for us the "celebration 
of the meeting of two worlds." We think that it must be 
remember~d a~ an act of colonial invasion, an act of 
plundering and despoilment of the people of Latin America, 
employ ing coercion and involving the annihilation of large 
parts of the indigenous population. 

* The objective of colonialism was not to "civilize" or 
"bring CLilture" to the people and nations of Latin America. 
It was the raw materials and, in the first place, gold and 
silver, The qold and silver stolen from the native popula
tion and b t·o1.19h t to the "01 d World" enriched Europe and 
made possible the development o' capitalism. 

* The current ideological battle over the content of the 
500th anniversary of Spanish conquest is one expression of 
the struggle between those who defend the old colonialism 
to strengthen the current imperialist rule and those who, 
like us, fight imperialist oppression by upholding the fi v e 
centurtes of heroic struggle waged by our peoples, first 
against th~ir conquerors, and then against their rulers a nd 
wxploiters. We continue this struggle knowing that today it 
can only be victorious under the leadership of the proleta
riat. A fundamental asoe~t of the ideological battle over 
the 5(~th anniversary between, on the one hand, t h e prole
tariat a~d the other strata of the people and, on the other 
hand, the imperia l ists, the monopolist bourgeoisie, the big 
landowners and other reactionary groups involves precisely 
this iJOl J,i:. 

* It also means rec ognizing that there were and are two 
differe~t Soains: the sinister medieval Spain that led the 
"conquista," the conauest, and the Spain that was just as 
cruelly suppressed b y the Castilian ruling class -the 
Spain cf the communards of Villalar, the Spain of the 
e x pelled Moors and Jews, the Soain of the countless 
peasants reduced to servitude by the feudal Spanish regi me. 

Regarding tMe issue of ecology: 

The Marxist-Lenin i sts consider it important to actively oppose 
the destruction oF the environment which imperialism causes by 
its greed for max1mum profit. In this way the struggle for the 
defense of the environment constitutes an important part of 
the proletarian class struggle. 



The unity between Man and Nature is only possible in socialism 
and communism. 
The Marxist-Leninists must: 

1. Seize the initiative on the environmental issues from the 
imperialists; 

2. Mobilize the masses around the environmental issues; 
3. Stress that the imperialists are responsible for the 

environmental destruction; 
4. Counter the imperialist scheme of advancing ecological 

arguments to discourage the development of independent 
economies in the oppressed countries. 

7) Regarding future practical collaboration: 

* The International Conference stressed the necessity of 
holding International Conferences of Marxist-Leninist 
organizations and parties at regular intervals. Basis for 
participation in the International Conference is the 
defense of Marxism-Leninism and Mao Tsetung Thought and 
participation in the struggle against modern revisionism. 

* Cooperation between international Marxist-Leninist 
organizations is based on the following principles: 

1. Independence, equality, mutual respec~, mutual support and 
cooperation. 

2. No interference in internal affairs as well as in the 
bilateral and regional relations of any party or 
organization with other parties or organizations. 

3. Consensus and unanitnity in decision-making. 
4, Achieve unity step by step; no public debate among parties 

and organizations and no public criticism or attack by any 
party or organization on another. 

* Between conferences the organizations jointly issue an 
international newsletter. 

* The International Conference sets up a joint fund to 
finance the cost of international cooperation and of the 
conferences. 

8) The 3rd International Conference oeclarea its full solidarit y 
with the people of Cuba in its struggle against Yanqui imperi
alism and for the defense of its national independence and 
self-determination; with the people of the Philippines in the 
struggle for national democratic liberation; with the people 
of Peru in its struggle against the Fujimori dictatorship and 
for national and social liberation; with the people of South 
Africa in its struggle against racism and for nat1onal liber
ation; with the people of Afghan1stan in its struggle for 
freedom, democracy and social equality; with the Tur k ish and 
Kurdish people in its struggle for democracy and national 
liberation; and with all the wor kers and oppressed peoples of 
the world in their struggle far national and social libera
tion, far democracy and socialism. 

The 3rd International Conference decided to call on all 
Marxist-Leninist parties to commemorate the lOOth birthday of 
Chairman Mao Tsetung. 

III. The 3rd International Conference calls on all Marxist
Leninist parties and organizations to uphold and further the 
unity that has been achieved, to continue advancing Marxism
Leninism and Mao Tsetung Thought, to counter the worldwide 
anticommunist campaign, to gain new prestige for socialism in 
the eyes of the masses, and to persist in the effort to be 
recognized as the vanguard of the proletariat and people in 
the revolution. 

IV, The 3rd International Conference calls on the proletariat of 
the capitalist countries, the workers and oppressed peoples 
of the colonial, semicolonial and dependent countries to 
unite and resist in order to defeat the imperialist bourgeoi
sie and all reactionaries and their authoritarian and fascist 
regimes, and to take their destinies into their own hands to 
gain na~ional l1beration, socialism and communism. 
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The postwar world was composed of the 

contradiction and struggle between U.S.-led 
imperialism and the local reactionary forces, on 

one hand, and the socialist forces with the So
viet Union at the head, the international prole
tariat and the oppressed peoples, on the other. 

. In short, it was based on the global relations of 
class contradiction with the U.S. and the Soviet 
Union as the two main poles. 

Today, the world has witnessed the col

lapse of such international class relations with 

the U.S and the Soviet Union as the opposite 
poles. It stems from the extremely aggravated 
contradictions of the world almost half a cen
tury after World W2r II. It is also a result of 

decay and decline of U.S. imperialism, and the 

downfall of ti1e socialist Soviet Union. 
The coHapse of the U.S.-Soviet bipolar 

I. Imperialism in collapse 

The imperialist world is rushing on the 
road of collapse. 

(1) Global crisis destroys productive forces 

The U.S., Japan, Gennany, Britain, 

France and other imperialist powers have been 

structure has unprecedentedly sharpened the 
main contradictions of the world and has radi
cally changed the situation at home and abroad. 

The world fmds itself in turbulence and convul

sion. This is producing a new international 
class relationship . 

With the destruction of the U.S.-Soviet 
bipolar structure as a cardinal point, we must 

clarify the basic changes and trend of internal 

and external situation, factors underlying its de

velopment, and newly growing contradictions 
in the class struggle. With this clear in mind, 
we must grasp the line and policy of the revolu
tionary movement and, thus, boost our fighting 
strength to initiate a revolutionary struggle ca

pable of overthrowing imperialism. This is 

imp0rtant in the present conjuncture of the 

revolutionary movement cf the proletariat. 

hit by a new crisis since mid 1990; facing such 
prominent . phenomena as the stagnation of in
dividual consumption, increase in stock, de

cline of production and diminution of invest
ment in plants and equipment; conducting forc

ible measures like bankruptcies of companies, 

factory closures, abandonment of machines 
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'and·equlplrler'lt, and dismissal of\vorkers; and 
accelerating the decline of farmers, fishermen 
and small traders artd manufacturers. This is 
the third simultaneous crisis of the postwar im
perialist world, following those in the middle of 

the 1970s and the early 1980s. 
The present crisis far surpasses these 

past crises in terms of the scale of the destruc
tion of such productive forces as labor power 
and implements for production. It still cannot 
show any bright signs of recovery although 
nearly two years have passed. The unem
ployed in the U.S. have recorded 8.9 million, or 

more than 7 percent of the total workers, while 
those have reached 12.5 million, or 10 percent 
and more in the EC countries. All these come 
from the promoted capitalist rationalization 

and increase of the poor in the imperialist coun
tries; the collapse of economies in colonies and 
dependencies through the imperialist squeez
ing; and the capital investment abroad by impe
rialism and devastation of industries at home. 

Another feature of the present crisis is 
that the fmancial crisis including bankruptcies 
of banks is deepening along with the overpro
duction crisis. This is because the banks are 

weighted down with colossal bad debts and 
cannot recover not only their principals but also 

interest, after the overissuance of bank notes by 
the monopoly bourgeoisie, the babble 
economy by speculations and its bankruptcy, 
and the accumulated debts of colonial and de
pendent countries. It is also because the cre
ation of new markets through investment of 

state funds accelerates the financial deficits and 
the inflation. 

The crisis is an inevitable outcome of 

capitaHsm. It is true that capitalism socializes 
the pnxluction and provide conditions favor
able for drastic . development of- production. 
The bourgeoisie, however, possesses such 
means of production as factories, machines, 
land, buildings and·raw materials and puts the 
overwhelming majority ofthe outcomes of pro-
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duction under its own"private"o"wnership. The 
bourgeois production is con9ucted only in es
calating the exploitation of workers, squeezing 
further the farmers, fishermen and petty traders 
and manufacturer$, and restricting the personal 

consumption. In addition, the bourgeois 
sharpen an anarchic competition among them

selves. This inevitably leads to a relative over
production. 

The promotion of capital accumulation 
expands the production beyond the consump
tive capability of the society. Periodically, t.~is 
results in an overflow of unsold goods, para
lyzes the process of capital reproduction, and 
leads to crash of prices, bankruptcies and con
centration of companies, unemployment and 

wage cut. The imbalance between production 
and consumption can be temporarily elimi
nated only through a violent process of destruc
tion of such productive forces. 

The capitalist production shows a spiral 
growth, repeating a cyclical pattern of stagna
tion, recovery. prosperity and crisis. The es
cape from one crisis unavoidably prepares an
other more serious one. 

The crisis proves that the capitalist sys
tem has already become a shackle to the growth 
of the productive forces. It reveals a contradic

tory phenomenon, i.e., poverty in richness. dis
missing the people with the will and ability to 
work, and destroying the social wealth. Elimi
nating the capitalist system itself is the only 
way to terminate the crisis. From this view
point, the struggle against the shifting the bur

den of the crisis can develop with prospects for 
a victory. 

(2) U.S. imperialism in decay and decline, 
sharpening contradiction over integrated 
EC, and revealed crisis of Japanese capital
ism 

U.S. imperialism fmds itself in a remark
able decay and decline. 



The U.S. society faces tmprecedentedly 

increasing number of poor or homeless people 

and a wide prevalence of cocaines and other 

drugs, AIDS, alcoholic poisoning, crimes and 
so on. While the social corruption has attained 
its peak, the people have raised their anger at 
the Bush administration. 

The economy is plagued with the hol
lowing of domestic . industries by 

multinationalization of companies; the qualita

tive deterioration of labor forces; the declining 

international competitiveness of such key in

dustries as auto, machine, electrical machinery 

and appliances and communication; and the 
mushrooming trade deficits. The accumulated 
deficits of the national fmance have surpassed 
12 trillion dollars as a result of colossal amount 
of military spendings and so forth. As the cri

sis remains protracted and serious, large-scale 

firings are under way in the GM, IBM and other 

big corporations. There cannot be seen any 
sign of economic recovery. 

The deepening distrust of dollar acceler
ates its depreciation and the appreciation of yen 

and mark. As a result, the international mon
etary system based on dollar is in waver and 
disorder. The Uruguay Round of multilateral 
negotiations of the GAIT has come to a dead
lock. 

U.S. imperialism schemes to create a 
free economic zone in North America and 

tighten its unilateral grip of the Latin American 

countries. It also attempts to reestablish its con

trol on the Middle East and Africa with the aim 

of exclusively plundering the oil resources. 
Such moves, however, increase the opposition 
of the Latin American countries and sharpen 

the rivalry among the U.S. and European impe

rialist powers over the interests in the Middle 
East and Africa. 

In its global military strategy, U.S. impe

rialism designs to monopolize the strategic 

nuclear weapons after the collapse of the Soviet 

Union and mobilize multilateral forces under 

the banner of the U.N. as it did in the Gulf War. 

Notably, the U.S. cements its military alliance 
with Japan on the basis of the bilateral "Secu

rity Treaty," urges it to increase its sharing of 

the U.S. troop costs and reinforces the U.S. 
military bases in our soils. Turning Japan into 
a front base and a launching pad, U.S. imperial

ism builds up the armament against Asia, the 

Middle East, Africa, China, the Democratic 

People's Republic of Korea, Russia and so 

forth. It conducts international politics through 

military menaces and has become a warmonger 

on a world scale. 

With the economic and political integra
tion of the EC, Germany, France and other Eu
ropean imperialist powers are creating a great 

sphere of influence in Europe, expanding 
trades within the region, contesting with the 

U.S. and Japanese counterparts, and plotting 

their expansion to Eastern Europe and the 

former Soviet Union. 

The EC countries, however, have gaps 

among themselves in terms of their political 
and economic strength. Their integration in
evitably consolidates the domination of stron
ger imperialist powers among them. 

Referendums on the ratification of the 
Maastrichit Treaty showed the discontent of the 

peoples in the EC member countries and the 

rise of nationalism. The people in Denmark 
rejected the ratification, while nearly half of the 

voters in France oppDsed to it. 
L'l Addition, the ongoing moneta..-y inte

gration with the appreciated German mark de

grades the British pound and Italian lira and 
shows some signs of leading to French franc. 
Britain and ltaiy have dropped out of the Euro
pean Monetary System, while the former have 

expressed distrust of the EC integration. 
The European bourgeoisie trumpeted an 

emergence of a great capitalist Europe after the 

political changes in Eastern Europe and the col

lapse of the Soviet Union, but such a dream is 

easily being shattered. 
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Although Japanese capitalism was 
highly evaluated as "superior member in the 
world economy," it brought its serious crisis 
into prominence at once. 

The economy in our country has re
vealed its overproduction crisis after the burst 
of the bubble economy, while job-eliminating 

"rationalization" drives have been widely 
launched against regular workers in key indus

tries like auto, steel and electrical machines. 

The government has publicized a comprehen
sive anti-crisis program including fmancial in
vestment in public works, a program which 
amounts to over 10 trillion yen. The increased 
issue of Bank of Japan notes deepens the dan
ger of inflation. 

The stock market in our country has 
been based on the fmancial supply through the 
mutual holding of securities among big corpo

rations. The monopoly bourgeoisie artificially 

raised prices of stocks and land to get huge 
profits and used them for investment in plants 
and equipment. In this process, the stock mar
ket rapidly expanded. The burst of the bubble 
economy, however, resulted in deterioration of 

companies' financial structure because of debts 
brought by their investment in plants and 
equipment, and led to the expansion of fman

cial unrest and a crash of stock prices. The 
stock market is so stagnant that the government 
is forced to take such measures as the freeze of 
selling a pa..rt of its stocks of the recently dena
tionalized Nippon Telegraph and Telegram and 
as the use of funds from the post-office savings 
and insurances for investment in stock market, 
just to prevent the security prices from falling. 
It is becoming harder for th.e monopoly bour
geoisie to raise funds from the stock market. 

A heavy pressure of bad debts deterio
rates the management of banks, nonbank fman

cial institutes, life insurance companies, fman
cial institutions of agricultural or fishing coop
eratives, and drives them on the verge of bank
ruptcy. Fearing runs on banks, their chain-re-
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acting bankruptcies, collapse of their trust and 
order, and panic, the monopoly bourgeoisie 
schemes to create a governmental agency for 
purchase of the unsold mortgaged land proper
ties with the aim of dealing with the bad debts. 
This way, it attempts to relieve the fmancing 
institutions and come out of the fmancial crisis. 

The involvement of Shin Kanemaru 
(former vice president of the ruling Liberal

Democratic Party and president of t~e LOP's 
Takeshita faction) in the Sagawa Kyubin brib
ery scandal and the exposure of otheq)olitical 
donation briberies have thrown the political 
situation in a confusion and increased the gov
ernmental crisis. All these bribery scandals re
veal the picture of the today's bourgeois politics 

and the money- and interests-oriented structure 
of the LOP - the political donations over the 
allocation of state funds, the powers of licens

ing and authorization, the public works, the 

land and resort development, and so on by the 
government and bureaucratic apparatuses; the 
election campaigns with these donations; and 
the involvement of gangsters and rightist 
groups. This exposes the real picture and na
ture of the parliamentary politics based on 
bourgeois democracy. The Tokyo District 
Public Prosecutors Office filed a summary in

dictment against Kanemaru for violating the 
quantitative regulations of the Political Funds 
Control Law. This measure itself discloses the 
facade of the bourgeois law and the principle of 
separation of tlle adrni..11istrative, legislative and 
judicial branches of govemment. Japanese 
capitalism finds itself in a serious political cri
sis. 

While sending Self-Defense Forces to 

Cambodia, Japanese imperialism builds up the 
U.S. military bases in our soils, by ailowing the 
deployment of amphibious . assault ship 

Belleau wood to the U :s. naval b~ in Sasebo, 
Nagasaki prefecture, and ·constructing a new 
runway of the U.S. Marine Corps Station in 
Iwakuni in the land reclaimed along the shore. 



In this process, it schemes to establish a collec

tive security system in Asia and enter SDF 

troops in multinational forces under the name 

of international security through the United 

Nations. Japanese imperialism is in a military 

collusion with the U.S. counterpart and at

tempts to use such a military power to establish 

its own sphere of control in the Asia-Pacific re
gion. 

... The process of colhipse of world imperi

alis~ is promoted by the shaipeoing rontradic
tions which are inherent in and peculiar to capi

talism. Against such a bacl<ground, the U.S., 

Japanese and European imperialist powers es

calate the rivalry, collusion, diplomatic tricks 

and strifes over division and redivision of mar

kets and spheres of influence. They are head
ing for a violent and cutthroat showdown. 

2. Aggravating ethnic conflicts in the former Soviet Union and Eastern 
Europe, and nationalism in China 

Against the former Soviet Union and 
Eastern Europe, the imperialist bourgeoisie un

dermined the proletarian socialist union by fan

ning bourgeois nationalism, overthrew the so
cialist governments and apparatuses under the 
banner of bourgeois democracy and freedom, 
destroyed the socialist planned economy and 
restored private ownership of production 
means by infiltrating the market economy into 

those countries. 
The collapse of the proletarian socialist 

union accelerates the ethnic conflicts in the 

Commonwealth of Independent States and 

former Yugoslavia. The imperialist interven

tion has drawn the Bosnia-Hercegovina con
flict into the quicksand of a civil war. Using 
the U.N., imperialism plots to overthrow the 
new Federal Republic of Yugoslavia and un

dermine the Yugoslav federation. The CIS 

faces incessant ethnic conflicts in Nagomo

Karabakh of Azerbaijan and Armenia, 

Tadzhikistan, Mordova, Tatarstan, Crimea and 

so on. The conflicts are deepened and flare 

into battles because of the intervention of impe

rialism, foreign expansionists and reactionary 
religious forces. 

The capitalist economic reforms in the 

CIS and Eastern Eu.roPe tmder the IMFs con

trol have brought an increase in unemployment 
and skyrocketing inflation, diminished the pro

duction activity unprecedentedly, and acceler-

ated the impoverishment of the peoples. The 

Eltsin government is wavered because the eco

nomic reform has come to a standstill. The 

imperialist bourgeoisie tries to draw the CIS 
and Eastern Europe into the market economy, 
but the deepening political and economic crisis 
in this region inevitably boomerangs on impe
rialism itself as its own crisis. Germany has 
failed to settle the economic confusion in 

former East Germany. It fmds itself in an un
precedented fmancial crisis stemming from the 
monetary integration of mark, and faces a po
litical crisis as a result of assaults on foreigners 

and xenophobist campaigns with nationalism 

and Nazism on the rise. 
After the Tianarunen incident, socialist 

China was based on its lessons and developed 
the struggle against the ideology of bourgeois 
liberalization, holding fast to the four principies 

- the socialist road, the people's democratic 
dictatorship, the leadership of the Communist 

Party, and Marxism-Leninism and Mao 

Zedong Thought. 

Nowadays, the Chinese government 

gives top priority to the "reform and open 
policy" based on market economy and flow of 
Japanese capital, restores diplomatic relations 

with south Korea, attempts an expansion of 

economic and cultural exchange with Japan by 
inviting ~ts Emperor, and. tries to repair rela

tions with Russ~a. In ad~ition, it does not 
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clearly show its struggle against the peaceful 
transition of socialism to capitalism. Such di

rection is being adopted in the 14th Congress of 
the Communist Party of China. 

In response to the deepening crisis of im
perialism, the Chinese govenunent pragmati
cally seeks its nationalist interests and aims at 
the growth of production in the country and at 

the expansion of its international relations with 

Asian and other countries. We must carefully 
observe the development of contradiction be
tween socialism on one hand, and capitalism 
and imperialism on the other, and deepen the 
historical examination of nationalism in social

ist China. 

3. Growing struggles of the socialist forces, the international proletariat 
and the oppressed peoples 

In the process of the political changes in 

Eastern Europe and the coi.lapse of the socialist 
Soviet Union, the imperialist bourgeoisie glori
fied capitalism and frantically propagated that 
"socialism has come to an end." 

Today, this deceptive propaganda is re
vealed clearly and widely. There is no disguis

ing such facts as the serious political, economic 
and ideological crisis of imperialism as well as 
the stagnation of production, political confu
sion and ethnic conflicts as a result of capitalist 
restoration in the CIS and Eastern Europe. 

Socialism i~away to liberate the people 
from imperialism and capitalism which bring 
poverty, unemploylnent, oppression, crisis, ag
gression and war. Material conditions for so-

• • • • # • • 

cialism have been prepared by imperialism. 
We witness a rise of voices, currents and forces 
which call for advance toward socialism on the 

basis of the positive and negative historical les

sons in the former Soviet Union and Eastern 

Europe. 
The collapse of the U.S.-Soviet bipolar 

structure has given an impetus to the develop
ment of the anti-imperialist struggle of the in
'ien1ational proletariat and the oppressed 

. ~pies. 
The struggles of workers in the imperial

ist countries have shown a new rise since the 
latter half of the last year. These are strike ac

tions against unemployment and wage reduc

tion in Europe, struggles against suppression of 
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the lower-strata and black people in the U.S., 
movements against imperialist war in Japan 
and so forth. The ground for existence of the 
labor aristocracy is being undermined in the 
process of deepening crisis. This inevitably 
develops the struggle for expulsion of the labor 
aristocracy and for rebuilding of the workers' 

movement. 
The Latin-American peoples with so

cialist Utba and the Sandinista National-Lib
eration Front (FSLN) in Nicaragua at the head 
powerfully advance their joint anti-imperialist 
struggle against the reorganization of U.S. im
perialist control. 

The national democratic revolution of 
the Philippine people stands in the forefront of 

the global anti-imperialist struggle and grows, 
by opposing to the domination of U.S. and 
Japanese imperialism and the reactionary 

policy of the Ramos regime and by building up 

the revolutionary bases and the revolutionary' 
united front. 

In the Middle East and Africa, the U.S.
led anti-Iraqi framework established during the 
Gulf War has crumbled, while the antipaL'ly 
has grown against U.S. imperialism. Condi
tions are becoming more favorable for the 
revolutionary struggle of the;.proletariat to ad

vance in defeating·reactiOOaly nationiilism. 

With the banner of Marxism-Leninism 

aloft, we must advance vigorously' by grasping 

clearly the revolutionary strategy ,line and poli-



cies in the epoch of imperialism and the prole
tarian revolutions, and by eliminating modem 
revisionism. 

"Let the ruling classes tremble at a Com-

munistic revolution. The proletarians have 
nothing to lose but their chains. ·They have a 
world to win. Working men of all countries, 
unite!" ("Manifesto of the Communist Party") 

4. Moves of classes, and line and policy of revolutionary movement in the 
Japanese society 

The present monopoly bourgeoisie is 
one in the stage of decay of Japanese imperial
ism. Declining Japanese capitalism and the 
control of the monopoly bourgeoisie are in an 
extremely serious crisis. This fmds its expres
sion in the following phenomena: the burst of 
the bubble economy and the overproduction 
crisis; the critical situation of stock system and 
financial institutions including big banks; the 
people's growing indignation against the esca
lation in exploitation of workers and in squeeze 
of toiling producers by the monopoly bourgeoi
sie; the people's increasing distrust of the Japa
nese capitalist society which is structurally cor
rupt and of the bourgeois politics; the deepen
ing rivalry and collusion between U.S. and 
Japanese imperialism; the sending abroad of 
the Japanese military; the rising danger of im
perialist war, and so on. We must thoroughly 
bring these phenomena to light 

The struggle of the workers is at a his
torical turning point to break the sabotage of 
their movement by the monopoly bourgeoisie 
through the labor aristocracy. 

The lower-strata workers erupt their his
torically accumulated class indignation and in
crease their anger against dismissal and wage 
reduction under the present crisis. The work
ers intensify their opposition to the labor bu
re.aucrats who advocate the reformist line of 
"participation, sugge~on and reform" and who 
accept the "Japan-U.S. Security Treaty," the 
SDF and the capitalist rationalization drives. 
1bey ·raise their intention to reestablish trade 
unions from below, while the advanced work
ers develop their exchanges and unity. Work-

ers amplify their interest in Marxism which 
clarifies the wage-slave system and the histori
cal mission of the proletariat. They support the 
call for reestablishment of the workers' move
ment for socialism. 

The immediate line and policy of the 
workers' movement are to expose the sharpen
ing contradictions and struggle between capital 
and labor over exploitation and anti-exploita
tion with factories and workshops as bases. 
They are also: to strengthen the political 
struggle against imperialism; to expel the labor 
aristocracy in reliance on the lower-strata 
workers; to support the demands and struggle 
of the farmers and fishermen as well as the 
petty traders and manufacturers against the 
plunder and oppiession of the monopoly bour
geoisie; to ally with the anti-imperialist 
struggle of the oppressed peoples in Asia; and 
to develop the campaign for study of Marxism. 
The line and policy are also: to build up the 
trade unions from below; to organize the 
ununionized workers in various forms; develop 
whole-industrial and entire-regional joint 
struggles on the basis of factories and work
shops; and to get the strike back to the workers 
as their weapon. 

In regard to the farmers and fishermen as 
well as the petty retailers and manufacturers, 
we must reveal that the monopoly bourgeoisie 
deprives them of a political voice and plunders 
them in terms of fmance, market,· materials, 
prices and so forth. We must also disclose that 
the government promotes the elimination of 
small farmers through its new agricultural 
policy, the concentration of farmland and the 
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deregulation of monopolization of market by 

big companies. We must help the proletariat 

support their demands and struggle and con

solidate the revolutionary united front. 

The youth stand in the forefront of the 

revolutionary political struggle, awake to the 

class consciousness, study the historical mis

sion of the proletariat, and grow in opposition 
to individualism, liberalism and reflection of 

social decadence. We must develop the revo

lutionary political struggle, the campaign for 

study of Marxism, the cultural work, and the 

sports activities, consolidate democratic cen
tralism of the Communist Youth Union, and 

help them raise the class recognition through 

their practice and its summation. This way, we 

must link the enhancement of their initiatives 

with the Marxist guidance. 
As for the women's sector, the bourgeoi

sie has mobilized many women into production 

work as a cheap labor force to exploit them. 
This has brought some changes to their eco

nomic and social status in families and society 

and is demolishing the historical oppression 
and customs based on the old sexual discrimi

nation. Breaking down such oppression and 

customs, they increase the social interest and 
energetically rise into action in various aspects 

- political, economic, cultural, educational 
and so on. They are establishing a new pro

gressive moral of women in struggle. We must 

concretely grasp this d~velopmental strength 

and trend fu,d vigorously enhance them, so that 

the women can advan::e toward a new society 

~hich realizes the genuine equality of men and 

wom~_n, renovates fundamentally the women's 

~ubmissive economic and social status based 

011 the private ownership of properties and de
velops all-sidediy their abilities. 

In the educational sector, the contradic

tions over the moral, intellectual and physical 

educations of children appear as the following: 

a contradiction one between the reflection of 

social corruption and their people's disposition; 
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a contradiction between the intellectual deca

dence or academic decline and the rising intel

lectual interest in the nature and society; and a 

contradiction between their physical deteriora

tion and the sound bodies. These are character

istic in antagonism between the reactionary and 

the progressive over the children. They are 

also reflexes of the class contradictions of the 
society in the children, i.e., those between the 

bourgeoisie in decay and decline and the toiling 

producers on the rise. The broad masses of the 

working parents support the progressive as

pects of the children from the bonom of their 
heart. With this clear in mind, we must reveal 

the destruction of the educational functions of 

schools through their imperialist reorganiza

tion, and link the children's education with the 

actual livelihood, labor and class struggle of the 
working people. Systematically theorizing the 

teaching materials of people's education, we 

must combine the guidance of teachers and 
working parents with the enhancement of 

children's initiatives and develop the joint edu

cation movement of teachers and toiling par

ents. In the movement, we must organize in 
various creative forms children, worKing par

ents, teachers and those people who are inter

ested in education. Encouraging the historical 

traditions of teachers' anti-war struggle and 
peace education, we must prompt them to study 

Marxism and to play the role of a key lirtk in the 

chains which combine the progressive ideol

ogy of the proletariat with the popular masses. 

This way, we must help ihe teachers to give 

impetus to growth of the people's movement. 

The professors and other intellectuals 

are recalling to themselves the interest in so
cialism and are raising their social voices on the 

issues like the SDF dispatch abroad. We must 
encourage them to seriously study, spread open 

discussions and give more actively scientific 

comments on such issues like the international 

communist movement, Japanese imperialism 

and the postwar movements of workers and 



people. 

In the cultural front, the broad masses of 

the people oppose to the conupt bourgeois cul
ture and strongly demand a sound and develop
mental one. Against such a background, we 
must establish a proletarian art which fmds its 
own· resources in the people's livelihood and 

struggle, projects typical characters of the 

classes, enhances the progressive ideas, emo

tion and thought of the people and surpasses the 

bourgeois counterpart. 

The struggle against imperialist war is 

an important issue in all the fronts of the anti

imperialist movement. We must develop the 
struggles against the SDF dispatch abroad, the 
reinforcement of the U.S. military bases in our 

country, and the A- and H- bombs. We must 

also clarify the class nature and root cause of 

wars, develop the anti-war movement into the 
struggle against imperialism, liquidate the revi
sionist and petty-bourgeois line of "peace and 
democracy" which avoids the revolutionary 
struggle against the imperialist bourgeoisie. 

All these are important points in the line 

and policy of the present revolutionary move

ment in the classes and strata and in the respec

tive fronts. 

Now, the revolutionary movement is at a 

historical turning pcint. Achieve resolutely the 
glorious task of the Party to renovate the revo
lutionary movement! (Concluded) 



Mao's old 
wheels 
to tum 
a profit 
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A l.IMOliSil"E which ma\· 
have hdongt-d to Chairman 
l\lao T~r-tunl! will come 
umkr the hammer todav in 
Communist China's first iilln
national ami4ues auction. hut 
you will need at least 
$220.000 (£ 129,000) to se
cure it. Officials will say only 
that the Chinese-made Hong
qi (Red Flag) limousine was 
used by senior figures in the 
Chinese leadership and came 
from within the leadership 
compound of Zhongnanhai 
where Mao lived, next door to 
the Forbidden City. 

But one manager of a state 
factory in Henan province is 
convinced enough of its prove
nance to have said he will bid 
that sum. "It will bring my 
factory fame throughout Chi
na." the manager told offici
als, in charge of the four-day 
event, who are auctioning 800 
pieces of jewellery, jade. paint
ing. calligraphy and books to 
registered fat cats, mostly busi
nessmen from Hong Kong 
and Taiwan, though a few are 
native mainlar.d Chinese. 

There is a widespread per
ception in the Chinese capital 
that the limousine was used by 
Mao. who died in 1976, but 
officials say they are under 
orders not to say to whom the 
vehicle. whose number-plate 
has been removed. sp~cifically 
belonged. though they add !t 
also conveyed the highest-level 
foreign guests. perl)aps even 
President Nixo!l in 1972. 

Liu Shuren. 40, a one-tum: 
youthful Red Guard \vho con
fesses she stilllcves Chaim1an 
Mao. is in charge of showing 
off the o.:r. which has 22.267 
mile~ on the dod:. a 10p speed 
of 125 mph and a dashboard 
clock stopped ar 2: I 0. and 
which is for auction aT bids of 
more than (£I I 7,64 7). 

Though she plainly did not 
regard this correspondent as a 
serious prospective buyer. Mrs 
Liu was comradely enough to 
let me sit in the back of the 
stretched limousine. where 
China's late Great Leader may 
have reclined alongside his 
unlamented wife. the late 
Jiang Qing. as he reviewed 
Red Guards or drove to his 

ThE lil'tH 

rx c 14 , t'l<~ 2. 

Fire of the revolution: a Peking street vendor offers 
Mao Tse-tung lighters which burst into tune as 

well as flame and sell for the equivalent of £ l .50 

weekend retreat in the western 
hills. I sat back on the comfort
able beige seat and gazed 
through a \\~ndow at a view 
onl)' siightly obscured by the 
brown ne: curtain that enable:s 
Chinese leaders tn shield 
Thcmsdvcs from The curio:;s 
gaze of the "broad masses". 
i'hc view was of one of 
Pckim.!'s garish new high-rise 
hotels ~ ~ -

Given the fact that his 
Cultural Revolution was re
ferred to in recent years as the 
"ten years of chaos ... it is odd 
during The currenr st:ssion of 
the 14th Communist party 
congress to find some taxi
drivers with a portrait of Mao 
glued to the dashboard . 

"There was no corruption in 
Mao's day and Mao would 
never have turned guns on the 
masses." one driver recently 
told a passenger, in an appar
ent reference to high-level 
party nepotism and tl1r 1989 

Tiananmen Square massacre. 
But. with Tiananmen in 
mind. and while visiting the 
site of the auction in the 
northeast of th~ citv. a tout 
offered Til is corresptmdcnt a 
much more chilling rnemento. 
It was a watch aw:lnkd tw the 
hardline Pekin!! municipal 
party cnmmiflce 10 soldiers 
who participated in the bloody 
suppr<~ssio:1 of the students· 
pro-democracy protests. 

Below the images of 
Tiananmen Gate and a hel
meted soldier of The People's 
Liberation Army arc the 
words: "To commemorate 
bringing to an end the turmoil 
in Peking. June 19~9." 
0 Peking: China has issued a 
secret document warning le
gal authorities to be prepared 
for subversion and sabotage 
resulting from economic re
forms which were heralded at 
this week's Communist party 
congress. (Reuter) 
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FOR the first time since the 
Cultural Revolution. China 
reported yesterday the set· 
ting up of a statue of the late 
Chainnan Mao Tse-tung, in 
Beidaihe. 

The statue was erected in a 
hilltop park, overlooking the 

···························••••·•·••••••••· •I gulf of Beidaihe in northeast· em Qinhuangdao, on a plinth 
inscribed with a poem Mao 
wrote during a 1954 visit, the 
semi-Qfficial Hong Kong Chi· 
na News Service said. China's 
leaders are expected to meet 
at Beidaihe, their favourite 
beach resort, next week for 
their annual conference. 

At the height of the Cultur· 
al Revolution, in 1966 to 
1976, statues of Chairman 
Mao could be found all over 
China. But since Deng Xiao
ping launched an economic 
reform and opening-up drive 
in the late 1970s, several 
Mao statues have been dis· 
mantled. This year marks the 
lOOth anniversary of Mao's 
birth and the first reported 
new statue in honour of the 
"Great Helmsman". 

A woman in Peking wears a Mao Tse-tung T-shirt yesterday. The late Chinese 
leader has become a fashion fa vourite this year, the centenary of his birth 


